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Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John

I . At MARCUS’!

!

Mispcc Matters Discussed—Ques- -, 

j tien ef Dump Near Courtenay 
Bay

TAILORING.
The best style and the lowest prices. 

You will get them at A. Morin’s, expert 
tailor for ladies and gents. 52 Germain 
(upstairs.)

i \
Our entire stock of Furniture, Floor Cover-- 

and Home Furnishings will 
be reduced.

83337—8—22

ENTIRE NEW TODAY i PBTROVA ^MPERIAL TONIGHT c. G. R. suburban train 338, due to
Patrons who have been attending the 1 The favorite Russian diva, ' Olga Pe- leave St. Jolm at 9 a. m., will be held 

Lvric lately will be pleased to know 1 trova, supported by Thomas Holding, until 9.30 a. m. and suburban train due 
that the King Musical Company are en- English leading man, and Herbert Frank to lcave 12.20 p. m. will be held until 
deavoring toehold up the good standard of New York, in George Middleton s 12q p. m, on Tuesday, Aug. 20, to ac-

you dXhUn ^d,''culd1v’s(m^ci.^y 1 It 7.1» and B.to this evening, the s|ngle- L0ST_0N MONDAY MORNING,

Cameron. “Izzy in New York, the j lowing it. ________ __ street cars or on street or in grocery
iaeUgphres'ntend,d tnliff'VkÈ He- i POPULAR VER*jO!N stores in North End. Finder pleare re

brew comedian, Chas. Bangor, will pres- THE KING SHOW At
ent, and is sure to hand out good laughs. Mr. Baker and Miss Luc.lie^Cameron 
Remember Mr. Baker and Miss Cameron I of Boston have arrived in tire city to 
wu” appear today. Go and see this join the King Musical attmetmn wMch 
show ■ it is the best yet. Matinee at 3 is now playing at the Lyric, t hey wm 
o’clock; evening 7.30 and 9. Prices re-| both appear today in the new bill, y 
main the same. in New York.”

>At a committee meeting of the corn- 
council this morning Commissioner 

Hilyard moved that authority be given j 
to the government to install a pipe to a I 
stream running near their fish hatchery 
at Little River. The water is to be 
used for cleaning, etc. A report was 
read from Engineer Hare.

Commissioner Hilyard reported that 
he had called for tenders for two cot
tages near the Mispec dam, but had re
ceived no answers. He asked for au
thority to sell these for $700 each and 

, TT , - „„ c .. that "a nominal rental be charged the
turn to H. A. Lyman, 28 South Wharf. purchagers for the use of the property 

88886-8-23. untii the city desired It After consider
able disjCusslon the permission was 
granted with a proviso in the deeds giv
ing the city authority to have the houses 
moved off the land at three months no
tice.

mon mgs
:

■
I 1Q°/ Special Discount for Dollar Day

LYRIC
4

All odd pieces and broken lines as high as 25 per cent. off. Goods 
bought on Dollar Day can be stored free until wanted.

WILL MEET TONIGHT 
South End Improvement League In 

King Edward school at eight. All mem
bers and persons desiring to join urged 
to attend. Important .business.

For sale—quarter oak dining room 
sett, one Hoosier kitchen cabinet, one 
Brussels rug, hat tree. 192 Waterloo 
street; lower floor.

Commissioner McLellan said that care 
should be used in the sale of the build
ings to see that they were not being pur
chased to be turned into road houses or 
dives to be utilized as dens for thieves 
or murderers. ,

Commissioner Hilyard saidne had two 
prospective buyers, one a fisherman and 
the other a fisherman and farmer.

Kenneth J. MacRae appeared before 
the council as an agent of property, own
ed by the Grand Trunk Pacific Develop
ing Company and situated in the rear of, __ T-
the old cemetery near Courtenay Bay. LIEUT. C J. MARKH^A IS 
He said the property had been used as a AMONG THE WOUNDED
dumping ground despite tbp fact that a (Continued from page 1)
-prohibiting sign had been placed there. --------7 * ,,
As the board of health had objected, he Scotia unit. He is nineteen years old, 
said that the property would have to, be and prior to going overseas was employ- 
fenced in unless the city would place a j ed with T. Collins & Company, 
man there to look after it. He said they 
had no objection to the. ground being 
used for this purpose.

It was decided to appoint a man to 
look after the dump and bee that pre
cautions were taken to see that it was 

menace to. health. It was brought 
out that material dumped at the foot of 
Sydney street could be carried out by 
the tide and the question arose as to 
whether or not this was proper.

Commissioner Hilyard reported that 
the estimated cost of repairs to the Mis
pec Dam would be $672 for material and 
more than $200 for labor. He said it 
was impossible to give an exact estim
ate.

Commissioner Fisher thought the 
gates should be opened and the water 
allowed to flow out and he made a mo
tion to that effect

Commissioner Hilyard said the gates 
would never be opened with his permis
sion.

After some discussion the matter was 
dropped, as it wgs pointed out that the 
motion was out of order.

Commissioner Fisher then asked for a 
consideration of permits being granted 
for the erection of electric signs. He said 
he considered that a line should be 
drawn in granting these permissions and
he favored granting them only to those .mnillfiriUirMT

Teton 7^1keUnminate ^ StreetS' ^ SEW MANbtmtlll
After a discussion about the use of nr ill in niniMCMTSIX'iH“”i2'5,BbLld AmTï? OF WAR CAÜENI _ _

T. McAvity & Sons and Haley Bros., ------ London, Aug. 19—French troops pene- bv the strike of 10,008 tramwÉy

ïir^A» s* 
s™b,'T»xxr''Td “-“-iSEg v.x£ "=^v!rx?.xA Wlfs^s nre-mted to the commis- tw0 and a half months the imperial war d&y the French were on the aggressive strike the council’s tramways and the
.A* f “ J? °works bv tbe public Cabinet has been in continuous session. ^ made some Sught headway against underground railways have been fruit-

s'oner of pu ic w • Every aspect of the policy affecting the determined German resistance be- jes9 but at a meeting of the strikers

ST.KXSXSSAX :S-|£l25SRie2lSf= T1„“ft.c.,.». - —•
^ tutmam meetings proved of such value that the baff_atreman charged with bringing sev-

DOG HELPS TO CATCH INDIAN imperial war cabinet thought it essen- “^^ "f liquor into the city from
' - . tial that certain modifications should be Montreal, was commenced in the police
(Continued from page 1) effected in the existing channels of com- CQurt tUs a{ternoon.

Child May Recover. * munication so as to make consultation —------------ •—
That little Dorothy Cox Is still living between the various governments 

and that hopes are "entertained for her empire regarding the imperial policy 
the word received by the continuous and intimate as possible.

.K-’rru1
three days this week. Th;s picturesque at 7.15 and 8,45, five and ten cents. 
Edison photoplay has a well handled *nrp «TIMES*
plot and a finely balanced ensL reflect- READ IT IN THE "TIMEb” 
ing great credit upon the Edison Com- Next Thursday evening s «sue of the 
pan\g The athletic series, the popular Times will contain the opening chapter 
reels which enable the sporting fan to of the Imperial Theatres wonderful 
sed the world’s; champions in the dif- Vitagraph serial story, A Fight for M 
forent sports in which they excel will be- lions,” which Is to commence mi the 
shown along with the big four-reel pro- screen the following two days, Friday 
duetion. Matinee at 2, 3.30; evening 7, and Saturday. The printing of the week-
«°- ». —. ™ -*«• *• g

news to the serial-story epthusiasts of 
St John and vicinity, and particularly 
in this case where the author is that 
renowned fiction favorite, Rev. Cyrus 
Townsend Brady.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
PERSONALSS

Miss Amy Barker, 88 City road, ac
companied by Miss A. Nilsson of this 
city, left this morning for Winthrop, 

new; Mass. They will visit* Miss Barker’s 
sister, Mrs. D. V. Courtnell.

Frank Skinner has returned after a 
business trip to New York, Montreal 
and Toronto.

Miss Mary Parlee has returned from 
New York, Montreal and Toronto.

Mrs. E. W. McBride and daughter 
Eileen are visiting friends in Memram- 
cook and Amherst.

Mrs. A. Halpln has returned from 
Truro where she was visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. F. C. Owens.

Miss Cora Carr and Miss Lou Robert- 
left on Saturday evening’s train to 

spend their vacation 
parents at their summer home, Skiff 
Lake.

E. C. Manning has returned to the city, 
after visiting his mother, Mrs. R. C. 
Manning, who recently underwent a ser- 

- lolls operation in the Toronto General
One of the most interesting games of | **5dre r. C. Manning, who underwent 

ball played this year in the SL John ■ a serious operation in the Toronto Gen- 
Patriotic Baseball League was witnessed eral Hospital on last Thursday, is re- 
on last Saturday afternoon on the Bar- | ported by her surgeon, Dr. Shuttleworth, 
rack square when the Depot Battalion j ^ slightly improved the next day. 
nine and the Aeadias battled for thir- | a serious operation in the Toronto Hos- 
teen innings, the former team winning | pjtal on last ' Thursday, is reported by 
by a score of 8 to 7. While there were j her surgeon, Dr, Shuttleworth, as slight- 
poor plays on both sides these were more ly improced the next day. 
than offset by brilliant fielding and both Rev. Miles P. Howland came to the 
nines put up a good brand of baseball, city from Kingsclear today.
A good sized crowd was in attendance F. Mr-cClure Mandera of Regina
and generously applauded several good Sask., and Thomas C. Dickson of this 
catches. city, left on a fishing trip to Anagance

‘ The box score and summary of the today. r
fnllmv • General Macdonnell and his aid, Cap-

^ Depot Battalion. tain Heron, went to Sussex at noon.
A B. R. H. P.O. A. E. Miss Jean Ring and Miss Gladys

8 1 Phippen will leave this evening for
0 0 ; Fredericton, where they will spend a
2 0 short vacation. —

11 Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Roderick and fam- 
0 1 ily left on Saturday at noon for an auto
0 1 trip to Boston, where they will remain
2 I for ten days.
0 0

' THE LATE JOHN NICHOLS.
John Nichols, a respected resident of 

West St. John, who died suddenly on 
Saturday night r.t ids home, 54 King 
street, was for the last three years em
ployed as foreman of the public works 
department in West St. John, and prior 
to that drove a team in the city employ 
for twenty years. When the fire stations 
were opened in West St. John Mr. Nich
ols drove the hook and ladder team for 

He is survived by seven chil-

Pte. R. D. Kimble.
Hiram Kimble, of 49 Elm street, re

ceived word this morning that his son, 
Pte. Roy Robert Kimble, had been ad
mitted to Queen Mary Military Hospital 
in WhaUey, Eng., on August 18, suffer
ing from a \gun shot wound in the right 
arm. Private Kimble went overseas 
with the 115th Battalion and was in

Prior to

WON ONLY AFTER son not awith Miss Carr’s

France for nearly two years, 
donning khaki he was employed m E. 
Burpee Brown’s drug store. His brother, 
Private George Kimble, who is a mem
ber of a well known New Brunswick 
battalion, was wounded during the 
famous battle of the Somme.
The Late Pte. D. White.

Mrs. Théophile Goguen, 6 Short street, 
was advised this morning that broth
er, Private Domas White, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Caliste White, of St. Johns, New
foundland, had died of wounds on Aug
ust 10. Private White went overseas as 
a member of the 140th Battalion, and 
was transferred into the N. B. battalion. 
He is survived by his wife and one 
child, five brothers and one sister. Frior to Sling overseas Private White was 
employed in at, John for a short time.

H two years, 
drçn, three sons and four daughters.

LOCAL 810 I. L. A.
A full meeting of Coal Handlers and 

Trimmers will be held Tuesday, August 
Special business. All members re

quested to attend. __________
CM.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50c.

BIRTHS
ORR—On Aug. 18, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Geo. P. Orr, 122 St. Patrick street, a 
Donald Frederick.6011,

TRAMWAY WORKERS, 10,000 
IN LONDON, ARE ON SEE

1 FRENCH FORCE WAYMARRIAGES
0Gibbons, 3b 

Thomas, cf INFO LE HAMELa

TWn^LL^Ms"KINKADB—On Aug. 14, Rowan, ss.............

N. Hatfield, Irvine W.l- ^

0
92: V

I
by Rev. Wm. 
lard Williams to Jessie Pearl Kinkade, 
both of Salmon Creek. , „ i -i SHEEP RAISING IN PROVINCE181

49 8
Aeadias.

A.B. R. H. PL). A. E^ Fredericton, Aug. 19—H. S. Arkeil of 
q j go 0 0 Ottawa, live stock commissioner of the
0 3 0 4 1: dominion department of agriculture, ar-
0 110 0 rived here today and is in consultation

1 0 J with Thomas Hetherington, live stock
J ® 0 husbandman of the New Brunswick de-

0 10 partaient of agriculture. Mr. Hether-
2 8 1 ! ington has purchased 100 rams which

DEATHS McKiel, c ..
GUI, lb .......

NICHOLS—At West St. John on the ^Corrigan, 8b 
17th inst., John Nichols, in his forty- Gun.4’ 
eighth year, leaving, besides his wife, «2b ‘
two sons, five daughters, four brothers 
and one sister to mourn. I^tham IfFuneral Tuesday from his late resi- tf4 ’,' 
deuce, 54 King street, west. Service at Chestnut, p
the church at 3 o’clock; interment at - - 55 7 12 39 15 5 bpeedln„ DurDOSes These animals have
Cedar HiU. Summary - Two-base hits, Blake, "reedin" , animals have

SMITH—In this city on August 19, at Friars runs> Battalion 5,, been purchased for farmers desirous of
her parents’ residence, 178 Metcalf Aradi 4 Passed balls, McKeil 6, En- lmProvuJ8 tl’eir flocks.
street, Brvia Lillian Evelyn, only child, balls by Chestnut 2,1 Mr- ArkeU says there has been aof Mayes C. and Lillian Smith, aged , ^ McAIeese + bH/t’ by pitcher, by steady improvement in the sheep flocks
three months. , idence ! Chestnut, Engall; by McAleese, McKiel. of this part of Canada.

Funeral from her parents residence Tjme Qf game> 2 hours 10 minutes. Um-

RILEY—On the 19th inst., Edward Pire> H- Nixon.
Riley, leaving his wife, five daughters 
and three sons to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 8.30 
from his late residence, 16% Brindley 
street, to Cathedral for requiem high 
mass. Friends invited.

BON NELL—Suddenly, on Aug. 17, ---------------- This delay is due to the demand made
in an automobile accident at New Glas- Hong Kong, Aug. 15—(By the Asso- by the Japanese that they guard and vir-
gow, N. S., Mrs. Cora May, beloved wife ciated Press)—Five thousand persons are tually control the operations of the Chi- 
of Dr. F. ’ C. Bonnell and daughter of homeless and 250,000 are without proper nese eastern railway. The Chinese of- 
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Scott of this city. food as a result of a flood in the Tung flcials, supported by the Entente Allied 

Funeral from her father’s residence, 99 Kiang River. The American Red Cross representatives in Pekin, have declined 
Douglas avenuq, Wednesday,- Aug. 21, is providing temporary relief. to consent to the taking over of the
at 3 p. m. --------------- - ---------------------- railroad by Japan.

OGILVIE—Suddenly, on Aug. 17, In 
automobile accident at New Glas- 

Mrs. Alice Maud, beloved wife of 
Ogilvie, of Truro, N. S., and 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Scott 
of this city.

Funeral from her late residence,
Truro, N. S., Tuesday, Aug. 20, at 3
P STEVENS—Suddenly, at Crescent 

Beach, Conn., on Aug. 18, Lou Stevens 
(nee Gillis), wife of Edwin B. Stevens, 
formerly of St John, leaving her hus
band, mother, one brother and two sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday at Nlantic 
(Conn.)

OTTY—At Hampton, on Aug. 18,
Margaret E. Otty, daughter of the late 
Major R. W. and Hannah Otty, leaving 
one brother, Norvul Otty of Gagetown, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Albert Barnes of 
Hampton and Mrs. Thomas Bain of St
John. Norwegian is Sunk

• Funeral at the Par,sh church Tues- Washlngton| Alw ig_The Norwegian
RODEN-Xt 103 Pitt street, on the bark Nordhav was sunk by a German 

17th inst., Catherine Elizabeth Roden, submarine 126miles off the Vrepma 
,id„V, ........ ..... in „,l,n ..f 1-^ *Îj

FnS.1 Tumi., .ft™, from !„, P«* *" Am,*m -r.hip,

late residence, 108 Pitt street. Service 
at 2.30. Funeral at 8 o’clock.

'

0 GROW LUKE WARM
TO CONSTANTINE

i

Paris, Aug. 18—The group of Ger
manophiles surrounding former King 
Constantine of Greece is showing a dis
tinct lukewarmness, according t# a Gen
eva despatch to the Temps. A political 
bureau which was to be opened for pro
paganda in behalf of the former king has 
not yet been got under way. The crisis, 
it is said, is due partly to the success of 
theEntente .Allies," but more to the lack 
of money at the disposal of Constantine, 
despite the generosity of a few faithful 
friends. 1

Cons tan ti life, it is added, is not willing 
officially to approach Germany for > 
funds. He has devised a scheme for

of the THE ROTARY CLUB.
The Rotary Club today discussed the 

visit ofI a delegation to Charlottetown. 
W. F. Burdiit presided, and submitted 
a communication from the Housewives 
League and one from the Daughters of 
the Empire. These were referred to the 
executive. Rev. Ralph Sherman waa 
present and >xpressefl his pleasure in 
meeting ' the club members once more 
at lunch. The committee on the pro- 

j posed picnic were urged to get busy.

are to be used in this province for
as

recovery was 
Times this afternoon.

Fredericton, Aug. 19—Michael Bear 
belongs to the St. Mary’s reserve, Devon. 
A sister lives at the French Village re
serve, lKngsclear. Bear was arrested 

HITCH IN MOVEMENT [ about a year ago by City Marshal Rob-
OF JAPANESE TROOPS I erts of Frederictén on charge of theft [ 

i at Victoria Mills and last May was 
Peking, Aug. 19—(By the Associated 1 again arrested as an absentee from the 

Press) — The movement of Japanese i 165th battalion and also was wanted as 
troops from Ckang-Chun, on the Muk- an absentee from the United States, hav- 
den-Harbln railroad,* to the Manchuria- ing registered in Maine under the name 
Siberian front, has been further delayed. ! of Charles J. Saulis.

GIVEN BOOSTCHINESE RIVER 11 FLOOD;
THOUSANDS ME HOMELESS

I _________ _ I DEATH OF EDWARD RILEY
Edward Riley, one of the best known

As a serust of the Canada Food residents of Coldbrook, died this morn- racking collections among Greek citizens
Board’s recent regulation cutting the ing at his residence, 16 Brindley street, in Turkey, hoping that the Ottoman
beverage manufacturers’ supply of sugar ; after a short iUness. He was eighty- government will ask them to subscribe 
by twenty-five per cent, the local manu- ! three years old and leaves three sons, • or will suggest to the German emper^ t
facturera say they have been forced to john 0{ Buffalo and George and Edward that lie give a Subvention to his brotht*
advance the price of their drinks twenty „f Coldbrook; five daughters, Mrs. Wil- in-law.__________ _______
per cent. One of the manufacturers this Bam McLaughlan of Johnville, Mrs. M. AT-,u
morning said that the means which the j Leahy of this city, Mrs. James Mc 1 ravis. TWO-MILE GAIN MADE 
Food Board took of cutting their supply | „( Coldbrook and the Misses Elizabeth IN THE FIRST DASH

. of sugar really meant to them a cut of ' and Gertrude at home. The funeral wiU 
about fifty per cent.. take place on Wednesday morning irom

The manufacturers say that perhaps the Cathedral. •%. ___
i never again will soda waters be sold as 

cheaply as they have been. In the Unit
ed States, they say, that our five cent 
bottle has been bringing ten cents for 
the last year. Substitutes for sugar have 
been tried, but they do not seem to have 
the preserving qualities.

For good values and proper 
fit in Suits for Men, Women or 
Children come to

FOOD RIOTS IN another warning

IAPAN SPREADING Ottawa, Aug. 19-Official notice thatJ/\r/A,N A t is the last day upon which
Toklo, Aug. 14—(By the Associated pardon will be granted to those who are

Press)—The newspaper comment here deserters or who have failed to report to
to indicate that the food riots the military authorities is again publish-

,, ------1— — —-----------j '  “The extreme penalty of the

(Continued from page 1)
FAIL AGAINST 
THE AMERICANS.

an J. Goldman,gow, 
Warren buried today. With the American Army cm the 

Vesle, Aug. 18—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Americans who have dug 
in along the Vesle continually are being 
liarrassed by the German artillery and 
gas projectiles. The Germans 

i vicious gas attack on Saturday after- 
con- noon aimed at Americans on the north

Near Winter
Take the Haymarket Sq. Car.

26 Wall St. The funeral of Walter Izigan took 
place this afternoon from his parents 
residence, Union Point. Interment was 
made in Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Love 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence Milford. Services were "~ 
ducted by Rev. Mr.vTownshend and in- side of the Vesle. They used artillery 
terment was made in Cedar Hill. first and then followed with mustard

and “sneeze” gas. These attacks have 
not met with any apparent 
They sent over four airplanes, which 
by w'ireless or other means endeavored 
to direct the fire of their noxious fumes 
so that they would be more effective.

seems
through the country are an expression ed here, 
of growing social unrest among the peo- law,” the notice adds, “will be visited 
pie unT reflect the belief that the empire | upon defaulters after that date.” 
is advancing toward a social crisis. The 
riots are spreading like wild fire, involve — 
ing a-like the poor and the middle 
classes

London, Aug. 18—A despatch tQ the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Tien Tsin dated Friday, says:—

“The Japanese rice riots are proving 
the worst outbreak against the consti
tuted authority witnessed in many years.
The rioters are resorting to acts of ex- ] 
treme violence, sucli as the use of dyna
mite and incendiarism.”

made a
RAISED $5.

Mayor Hayes has received a contribu
tion of $5 for the Red Cross fund from 
Muriel Hawker and Lillian Moore. The 
sum was the proceeds of an entertain- 

1 ment held recently at 48 Adelaide street.

All the New and Popular Books 
rented for a small fee. Start and stop 
when you please. Take some to the 
country.
Woman’s Exchange Library
Books are fresh, clean, inviting.— 

158 Union Street»

success.

loll I
:

m
*.P On the New Somme Front.

I( THE BEST QUALITY AT 1 
A REASONABLE PRICE .

With the British Army in France, Aug. 
19—On the new Somme front local fight
ing continues, the Entente Allied forces 
biting off pieces here and there all along 
the line.

Patrol fighting has continued and there 
are sonic indications that the enemy has 
made up his mind to withdraw from the 
present front, hut would rather go back 
in contact with the British so as to in
flict all the casualties possible by the 
free use of machine guns and wit 
himself risking many of his own men 

Intense shelling and bombing of
At no poinr

■I* mf

A Good Time To 
Buy a New Watch
You will do well to purchase 
a new watch at once, war 
work has cut down the out- 
put of all factories. Material 
and labor are hard to get. 
Prices will soon be materially 
advanced.
We have a splendid stock ot 
watches for men—12 and 16 
sizes, In Waltham, Hamilton, 

other good

fed; d É

Our Service
to the eyeglass-wearing public 
Is as efficient as knowledge and 
equipment can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eyesight are thorough and 
painstaking. f

Ontario Nominations.
Toronto, Aug. 19—Hon. Dr. Cody, 

minister of education, and W. Varley, i 
soldier-labor, were nominated today in i 
Northeast Toronto. In East York, Hon. 
G. S. Henry, minister of agriculture, and 
John Galbraith, Independent, were nom
inated.

■ ; Hi
einy rear areas continues, 
has the enemy organized attacks even 
against the new outposts of the British.

IN MEMORIAM WATCH
THIS

SPACE

T 5K
THOMAS—In*loving memory of Pte. 

John H. Thomas, who was killed in 
action somewhere in France on Aug. 19,

We fit no glasses to diseased 
that are in heed of

Get Wage Increase.Howard and 
makes.
Come in and look at watches. 
We will be glad to explain the 

the different

eyes or eyes 
medical attention. Such cases 
are always referred to Medical 
Specialists.

19—Postmaster 
General Burleson, in control of telephone 
and telegraph systems, has approved the 
ten per rent, increase in wages of em
ployes of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, it was announced at the com
pany’s offices today.

Another Auto Smash.
Quebec, Aug. 19—James Rodderick of 

Montreal, manager of the I-euside Muni
tions Company of Beaupré was badly 
hurt yesterday at Beaupre when his 
automobile was smashed by a car of the 
Quebec Railway Light. Montmorency 
division. Hit condition is dangerous.

New York, Aug.1917.
WIFE.

lieub-Col. H. R. Casgram, M.D, of 
Windsor, Ont., who has been awarded 
the cross of the Legion of Honor by the 
French government for his devotion to 
and care of French soldiers. He has 
served both on the Dardanelles and in 
Egypt. _________________

points about 
makes and grades and give 
you expert help In selecting a 
watch that will give you the 
greatest possible satisfaction.

$15.00 to $>00.00

Our reputation is your safe
guard.FUNERAL NOTICE

i
Members of King Edward Lodge, No. 

80, P. A. P. B., will meet at thelrjiall, 
Guilford street, on Tuesday, August 20, 
at 2 p. m. to attend the funeral of our 
late brother, Jolm Nichols.

Sister lodges invited to attend.

By order,
ROBERT JONES, 
Recording Secretary.

NEWS ABOUT SOLDIER 
B. Coleman, next of kin of No. 709449 

Pte. George Eugene Coleman, of the in
fantry, is requested to communicate with 
the office of the Western Union 'Tele
graph Company.

I D. BOYANERFIRE CAL.L
i A small fire broke out this afternoon 

Full ! in the Consumers’ Coal Company shed,
I in Charlotte street An alarm was rung 
I in from box 45. When the firemen or- i 
1 rived the fire was practically extinguish- 1

Planning Their Vacation. 
Perhaps Emperor Charles and his wife 

are quarreling about where they shall 
their long vacation.—Kansas City

L L Sharpe 4 Son
a rxffjas.a.B./li n\ Charlotte St.regalia. go on 

Star.

ed.

I

The 24th of AUGUST is the 
LAST DAY upon which PARDON 
IS GRANTED to those who are 
deserters or who have failed l^o 
report to- the Military authorities.

The EXTREME PENALTY OF 
THE LAW will be visited upon 
defaulters AFTER THAT DATE.

0-21

IMPORTANT ê NOTICE!

J
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